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nuite earlv Wednesday morning and you’d have a hard \ 
urne collecting them again. Some will be laid away till ♦ 
the boating season opens, som will be picked up by ♦ 
United States travelers who ha e found out the saving ♦ 
in price of our stylish clothing as compared w,th the * 
other side. They like our splendid British and Canadian ♦ 
cloth made up as we have it done in the latest American $ 
styles. Wherever they go the wearers of these Coats \ 
will be proud of their bargain.

»WARNING FOR SOME CLUBS.To the Trade %CITY NEWS. OOMMHY,
LIMITS»A THE

ROBERTLicense Inspectors Are Ii
to Look Around All the Tow: 

In Ontario.

v *
♦April 16th. ■e

l,1 P. S. B. Finances.
At the meeting of the Finance Commit

tee of; the Public School Board *1b the 
| Municipal Buildings yesterday, it was de- 
! elded to have the secretary bring In a re- 
! port at the next meeting of the actual 
ascertained and estimated expenditures 
and debts to the end of the present year. 
(The committee wish to know exactly 
where they stand.

A sub-committee was appointed to wait 
the Beard of Control for the purpose 

of suggesting the transference of accounts 
to the amount of $22,000 from the school 
account
reducing the public taxes by that sum.

The Toronto license Inspectors and 
those thruout the province are being in
structed to inaugurate a general crusade 
to stamp out unauthorized clubs, which 
now exist in great numbers, meeting fre
quently in one small room, chiefly to Im
bibe liquid refreshment.

This crusade Is not the result of any 
Canadian Carrie Nation’s waving an ax 
before the affrighted face of the benign 
Provincial Secretary, but because there Is 
money In It for the treasury.

While pleasing the cold-water people, 
It will be greeted with favor by the 
licensed traffic. The panic which will 
soon seize these clubs will be the outcome 
of the zeal of the license Inspector at Co- 
bourg, who caused the president of the 
Cobonrg Whist Club to be prosecuted for 
illegal liquor selling. This club had one 
room. 'Members only possessed keys, or 
were allowed to partake of the beverages 
or cigars dispensed. The defendant plead
ed absence of wrong, Intent, and the 
case was dismissed by the Cobourg magis
trate. On appeal, the dismissal was 
quashed, and a conviction, with the mini
mum penalty of $20 and costs, imposed.

Now that this conviction is announced, 
higher fines are to be pressed for. In
spectors who do not make a record of 
convictions of such club presidents will 
have to walk the carpet when their 
names are made known to the Provincial 
Secretary. They are being notified to get 
a hustle on.
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M
umbrellas are one »f the 
attractions in our ware
houses this week, 
variety is great April 
showers will create an 
extra demand
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Another Manuel tiles».
Another Macdonald manual training 

class began work yesterday afternoon In 
Wellesley school. In a brief address to 
the boys Mr. Wilkinson, who Is in charge, 
explained to them that they were not to 
learn a trade ; that the room was a 
schoolroom, not a workshop, and the work 
was part and parcel of their school du 
ties.

Bach boy is provided with a bench anil 
a set of tools, which he is expected to 
keep In good order. Altho the work at 
present Is confined to wood, It Is hoped 
shortly to introduce cardboard work for 
the girls.

Pupils froeg the fourth book classes 01 
the following schools will receive instrue 
tlon at the We 
centre : Church) Jesse Ketchura, McCaul, 
Huron, Wellesleÿ and Borden schools.

After the summer holidays 400 pupils 
will receive Instruction at the Wellesley 
centre.

O
♦Filling letter orders 

specialty.
a 42 only Men’s Spring Over- ♦ 

coats, whipcords, cheviot fin- ^ 
ished tweeds and worsteds, in ♦ 
fawn, dark Oxford grey and * 
greenish mixtures, made in ♦ 
box back and Chesterfield J 
styles, self and velvet collars, * 
lined with farmer’s satin, well ^ 
finished and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34-44, regu
lar 7.00; 8,50 and 
10.00, Wednesday

Boys’ Bargains.
Sturdy School Suits— 

well and strongly made, to 
fit boys from 5 to 10 years 
old, and this is how they 
sell:
Wednesday $1.79, Formerly 

$2.25 and $2.50.
75 only. Boys’ All-wool Canadian 

and Halifax Tweed Suits, ; 
fawn and dark grey, in plain, ' 
diagonal and checked patterns, 
single and double-breasted
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If we’re not. we ought to be—
Put our claim on a style and quality 
combination—we know we can give 
you the best money’s worth—
And isn’t that what we’re all after in 
every dollar we spend—
We’d like your judgment on our special 
value lines of black and brown Derbys

TO WIND UP A MINING CO.is f \
—1 *

*Trn.t Co. Appointed In- ¥iWi National
tcrlm Liquidator»—Damage Suit

for 810,000.
Mr. Justice Leant yesterday granted an 

wind-up the Trill Mining and

♦
♦llesley maunal training 1 ■!

ÎI \ '
NEARLY A NONAGENARIAN. -order to

Manufacturing Company of Ontario.
Joseph Wharton of Phila-

♦ .The v. T*at XDr. John WanleM, One of the 
Most Noted Homeopath lets in 

Canada, Is Dead.

f petitioner was 2.00 and 2.50 XcThe company was incorporated in The 
mitteJ 
MilitJ 
It is 
“Stan

delphia.
1800 and began business In that year, min- 

manufacturing nickel and other 
in the Township of Drnry, In Algorna.

extensive works for over

St. Cyprian*» Vestry Meeting.
There was a large attendance of members 

at the annual meeting of St. Cyprian’s 
Church, held last night, and highly satis
factory reports were presented. The finan
cial statement gave the receipts as $1445, 
expenditure $1439, with an outstanding ac
count of $39. During the year $200 had 
been paid towards reducing the church 
debt.

The following officers were elected: 
Rector’s Warden, George Smith; People#s 
Warden, W. Porter; Sidesmen, Messrs. Tet 
man, Taylor, Jestephen, Win ton, Brock, 
Print, Crammer, Sleane; Vestry Clerk, C. 
Smith. The pastor, Rev. Charles A. Sea 
gar, presided, and delivered an Interesting 
address.

l
yvjp' I ■, XThere passed away at his home. 594 

•Huron-street, on Sunday, one of the best
ing and

%k /
known physicians of Montreal for many 
years, Dr. John Wanless. He had reach
ed the great age of 88 years, and death 
was due to a gradual breaking-up of his 
constitution, the decline being rapid dur 
lug the past, few weeks. Deceased was 
born in Dundee. Scotland, May 26. 1813, 
and came to Canada In 1845, settling In 
Huron county. He practised medicine In 
London, Ont., for 25 years, and went to 
Montreal, where he followed his profes
sion for 30 years, fie was converted to 
the homeopathic treatment In the latter 
city, and was one of the most noted ho
meopathists In Canada, 
came to Toronto to reside, 
widow nearly his own age and four chil
dren, J. W. of Courtwrlght, Ont.; Wil
liam of St. Catharines : Mrs. A. A. Dixon 
and Miss Wanless of Toronto, 
mains will be taken to Montreal to-night 
for interment In Mount Royal Cemetery.

It carried on
three years and erected a complete mining 
and smelting plant, but In the end It proved 
profitless. Mr. Wharton Is a creditor of 
the company for $14,000. As It was hope
lessly insolvent, the present steps were 
taken. The National Trust Company of 
Toronto were appointed Interim liquidators.

810.000 Damage» Claimed.
A writ was issued yesterday against the 

c p R on behalf of the widow of George 
L Lumeden, a C.F.B. engineer, killed-in a 
smash-np at St. Polyearpe Junction, Que., 
last March. The plaintiff claims the sum 
of $10,000 damages for the death of her 
husband, which she alleges was caused thru 
the company’s negligence.

Postponed Sitting*.
The non-Jnry sittings , f the High Court, 

to be held in the following places, have 
been postponed as under : Gore Bay, to 
Tuesday, July 2;
Friday, July 5; Port Arthur, to Monday, 

; July 8; Rat Portage, to Thursday, July 11.
Action Dismissed.

Adam Moore, a 15-year-old St. Mary s 
boy, was unsuccessful In his suit against the 
J. D. Moore Company of that town for 
damages for injuries sustained thru being 
caught In certain machinery In the defend 
ants’ factory. Mr. Justice Street yesterday 
handed ont Judgment dismissing the action. 
The ease was tried at the Stratford
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style, an excellent school suit, two pieces, lined with
good strong Italian cloth, sizes 23-28, regular 2.25 aud I /(]
2.50, Wednesday........................................................................... Ill v

Woman's Work.
At the Ministerial Association yesterday 

morning Rev. Wm. Frizzell read a paper 
on the subject of “Woman's Work in the 
Church.” He did not believe that women 
should be ordained, deliver the sacra
ment or preach. There was much for 
them to do outside actual pulpit work. 
Most of the church’s benevolent work, 
for Instance, devolved on the women, in 
conclusion, he affirmed that almost every 
pastor needed one or more female as
sistants.
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He leaves a

delivered at your request. Some Shirts You’ll Fancy.I
♦

25 tickets $1 ♦
35c Unlaundried White Shirts for 25c.

; Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts, open back, wristY
bands, full size bodies, made of good heavy shirting ^ EC. 
cotton, regular 35c value, sizes 12 to 17J, Wednes-

The re-

Sault Ste. Marie, to
Phone 329.1

Police Court Record.
John E. /Preston was committed fox 

trial In the Police Court yesterday on a 
charge of stealing John Mulvogue’s bi 
cycle. For being disorderly, George Hur 
ley and Henry Armstrong were fined $1 
and costs or 19 days. William Carey was 
remanded till Friday on a charge of steal 
lng two pair of boots from Scythes Bros., 
635 Dnndas-street. He is also charged with 
stealing some tools, for which the police 
want an owner. Richard Wood, who as 
saulted W. H. Wray, was fined $5 and 
costs or 30 days. Spike McKay, who was 
charged with being drunk, was given a 
chance to leave" Xowff? 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of assault
ing P.C. Sanderson, and was remanded 
till Friday.

Model Bakery Co., Limited i
i

day, specialI “ThePrepared the Amendment».
The committee appointed at the last 

meeting of the Wholesale Stationers' and 
Book Sellers’ Section of the Board of 
Trade, to prepare the suggested amend 
ments to the Copyright Act, held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon and completed 
their labors. A committee will wait on the 
Government to request the adoption of 
the proposed amendments.

Bishop Grant Will Spealc.
Bishop Grant of Indianapolis will speak 

In the A.M.E. Church, 186 Elizabeth 
street, next Friday evening on 
Condition of the Colored People.” Mayor 
Howland is expected to be in attendance, 
and after the address a reception will be 
held at the Lucas House.

GEORGE WESTON, MANAGER. 50c and 65c Shirts for 37^c.
Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Cambric Shirts, collar and cuffs’! —,1 ♦

attached, fancy cluster stripes, regular 50c and 65c, / 2Ve * ’
sizes 14 to 17 1-2, Wednesday.........................................J ♦

|
1HI Oo Mr.

refiI.MlCIt IN LITTLE. the§■ j port
theAssizes. O6 Boot Bargains for Wednesday.Another Snit Dismissed.

Chief Justice Faleonbrldge yesterday 
gave judgment dismissing George Gobell’s 
suit against the McLachlan Motor Com
pany for $667, on a claim for salary.

4 >
Four hundred men are on strike at a 

McKeesport steel factory.
General Gras, Inventor of the Gras 

rifle,, died at Auxerre, France, yesterday.

4 ►

A list that gives the whole family a choice to find 
what suits them best.

>1 “G,
warili
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4 •Daniel Sharpe The Deer Park Brewing Co. of Port 
Jervis, N.Y., is bankrupt ; liabilities, $52,-

“ The Leather Laced Boots, regular $2.50 J 
to $3.50, sizes 6 to 10, Wed- 1 QC ▲ 
nesday................................................. leOU o

KING EDWARD AND GEN. VON M0LTKE Ladles’ American Fine Viol Kid Boots, 
button and lace, sizes 2% to 7, regu
lar price $3, Wednesday.... £ 4-5

Misses’ Fine Dongola Kid Boots, button 
and lace, heel and spring heel, sizes
11 to 2, regular $1.50, Wed- 1 OR ! Boys’ Box Calf and Dongola Kid Laced ▼
nesday.................. .............................■•fcvJi B00t8f sizes 1 to 5, regular 1 CQ ^

Men’s Box Calf, Dongola and Patent | J1.75, Wednesday .......................... 1 -UV

pu
barn403.•, i 1 beg! I ^ The Venezuelan Government is trying to 

negotiate a loan of $30,000,00» in New 
lYork.

Troops are being brought back from 
the Philippines by the United States Gov
ernment.

Sob of the Old German Strategist 
at Marlborough Hons 

Uniform.
London, April 15.—King Edward to-day 

received Gen. Von Moltke, nephew of the 
former Field Marshal and Lient. Usedom 
at Marlborough House. The German offi
cers were accompanied by a sergeant wear
ing the new German field service uniform 
sent by Emperor William for King Ed
ward’s Inspection, 
little from the usual colonial equipment 
The knapsack and other paraphernalia are 
so arranged that their weight falls entirely 
upon the wearer’s back, and the whole 
equipment can be released whenever re
quired by unclasping a single buckle.

King Edward expressed warm approval of 
the uniform. He made Gen. Von Moltke 
a Knight Commander of the Royal Vic
torian Order and Lieut. Usedom a Com
mander of the same order.

Mr.Laced Boots, < ►Youths’ Dongola Kid 
sizes 11, 12, 13, regular $1.25, i QQ ♦ 
Wednesday ....................................... |evv ♦

•A New Infoi»j Other People*» Money.
Mrs. Susannah Shunk, widow, of Wood 

bridge, died two weeks ago, having will
ed all she had to her daughter, Susannah. 
She had $3100 in debts and notes. John 
Bailey, carpenter, died In February, 1900, 
leaving an estate valued at $1550 to hie 
widow. The widow died last November. 
Four of her sons and the only daughter are 
Slso dead. Hence one of the two remain
ing sons, William Maurice Bailey, peti
tions for administration of his father's 
estate.

stalls,Business Is Brisk.
Railroad officials are jubilant over the 

prospects of the coming summer’s passen
ger business. They say that never before 
was business so brisk as it has been this 
spring, ana all indications point to a 
phenomenal run of business during the 
next few months.

j enl
perso
the

of the
Washington Catholic Diversity died yes
terday, aged 84.

The report that an attempt had been 
made to assassinate Mr. Kruger is denied 
from Amsterdam.

In a drunken row at Hazleton, Pa., 
Eben Klebeck was «hot.and killed. His 
murderer escaped.

Policeman Miles of Oswego shot and 
killed John R. Madigan, a would-be burg
lar, yesterday morning.

General A. C. McClnrg, head of the well- 
known MtClurg Publishing House, died In 
St. Augustine, Fla., yesterday.

Dr. Nagusha, a Japanese bacteriologist 
of note, says rats are the greatest pro
pagators of contagious diseases.

The Rice will contest in New York is 
adjourned till Wednesday to await ruling 

Patrick’s charge of murder.
Two servant girls lost their lives yester

day because V gas Jet In their jjoom was 
turned on—criminal carelessness.

The telegraph companies are again handl 
lng Chicago Board of Trade quotations 
after several nfonths of interruption.

Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, ex-Asslstant 
Secretary of the United States Treasury. 
Is in St. Petersburg, with the hope ot 
promoting business relations between the 
United States and Russia.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Ritchie of St. 
James’ Church, Philadelphia, has beeu 
selected by the Duke of Newcastle as 
editor of The Church Review, the Ameri
can edition of The English Church Re
view.

Nine prisoners awaiting trial broke out 
of the, Sussex County Prison at George 
town, Delaware, yesterday. They sawed 
the bars of their windows, and let them 
selves down by ropes made of their bed 
clothes.

Monsignor Joseph McMahon In th 
all. It

Two Great Big Bargains in Fine :: 
Wall Papers.
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Four Trainload* a Day.
An extensive quantity of lumber is being 

carried on the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk. 
About four big traInloads arrive here 
every day from the north. At the Northern 
Docks the lumber is made into rafts for 
shipment to Garden Island and Kingston.

4 ►
The uniform differsi < >

2300 rolls Heavy American and Canadian Glimmer, Gilt and Em- « 
bossed Wall* Papers, in a large selection of colors, including , 

dark blues and terra cottas, in floral and scroll 'Government in Denmark.
Copenhngen, April 15.—Despite the ru

mors of the resignation of the Schested 
Ministry, consequent upon the signal de
feat at the recent elections, there will be 
no change In the Cabinet for at least six 
months, and possibly for a year, when 
elections for the Landsthing will be held. 
This Is at the King’s request. When a 
change shall be made. It Is expected that 
a Ministry of the left will he formed,thus 
introducing Parliamentarism into Den
mark for the first time.

creams, greens,
designs, with ceilings and 9 and’ 18-inch borders to match, suit
able for any room or hall, regular 15c to 20c, on sale Wed
nesday, per single roll........................................ ..........................
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H.-H-H-i-Xl'I'l'M-H- !First Instalment.
The first group of young ministers from 

England who are to engage with Dr. 
Robertson in the mission work of the 
Presbyterian Church of the Northwest 
were in the city yesterday on their way 
westward.

.7::4* McKENDRY & GO nor. I
made
ment
Publi
accori

;; • • 1800 roils 22-inch Gilt Wall Papers, heavy stock, with match ceilings 
and 18-inch borders, brown, red, blue, cream and green colorings, ♦ 
in floral, scroll and conventional designs, for drawing-rooms, halls, * ’ 
libraries, etc., regular 30c to 40c, on sale Wednesday, per 
single roll.....................................................

♦.

CHINESE MURDERER SENTENCED.

i ! .is: ed, aTransferred to Toronto.
Mr .R. A. Lacour of the general car ac

countant's office of the Grand Trunk at 
Montreal has been transferred to Master 
Mechanic Robb’s office at the Union Sta
tion.

Sue Sing; Killed Ah Fee, and Must 
Go to Prison for Life.

New York, April 15.—Sue Sing, a China- 
k 40 years old, pleaded guilty to murder
i in the second degree before Justice Fure

man in the criminal term of the Supreme 
Court to-day, and was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment. Sing wus charged with 
the killing of Ah Fete, another Chinaman 
of Newark. N.J., In Pell-street, on Sept. 

- 21 last. The murder grew out of a rivalry
of different Chinese societies. Sue Sing is 
what is known as a “Hatchet” man or 
Highbinder, and belonged to the Hip Sing 
Tong Society, while Ah Fee was a Mason 
and belonged to the Lung Gong Society.

•.
on for

*? MlnhSpecialists in Millinery, 
Costumes and Blouses

< iLOCAL TOPICS. tlon::

?
< r lngFine Remnant Chances in 

Table Cloths.
' 41Bostons and Marguerite cigars reduced 

to six cents each every day. Alive Bollard.
Four cars containing dressed beef passed 

thru the city yesterday en route to Boston 
from Chicago.

quot<
4 I
41M A Sale of Costumes 

and Skirts.
Doran’s Pipe. f

Mr. Doran of Guelph, a popular attache 
of the Legislative press gallery, was pre
sented with a handsome pipe as a sou
venir of the session. He has been re-ap
pointed for the session of 1902.

4
**i Among these prices the critical' housekeepers will J| 

find wonderful bargain values.» Each remnant is large < i 
enough to make a tull cloth :
225 yards only Fine, and Medium 

Quality Bleached and Unbleach. 
ed or Cream Tabling, assorted 
patterns, 58 to fl inches wide, 
firm, heavy weave, in lengths of 
from 2 to 3£ yards long, regular _ 
value from 1.10 to 1.25 each, on ** \z»
sale Wednesday, special, your 
choice of any rem- 
riant. ••*•••

Hardy, the “American Blondi».” 
belongs to Toronto, is filling an important 
engagement at the Crystal Palace, Eng
land.

Secretary Russell of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association left for Montreal 
yesterday, whete he will confer with 
manufacturers on trade questions. 1

He*
* Ai
::

IOn Wednesday morning we offer a manufacturer’s stock of *i i Net< I
The Great Popular Eng

lish Remedy for Con
stipation and In

digestion.

• Bole 
Agne 
of G 
Is nd 
shire

< I.. 
.. 
..

Ladies’ Costumes, regular $10.00 to $15.00, for $7.50 
I-adies’ Costumes, regular $15.00 to $18.00, for $10.00 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dress Skirts,regular $2.50 to $3.50, 

for $1.25.

4 1

The Executive Committee of the Boaril 
of Governors of Upper Canada College 
held their monthly meeting in the Good- 
erhnm Building on Monday afternoon.

The Dufferin School Old hoys’ banquet, 
to take place Friday evening, April lie, 
at Webb's, promises to be a great sue 

Mayor Howland, on the occasion, 
“Canada and the

;;
<•.. 4 >SILVER BI LLION STOLEN. mi.. 

•• 
* *

.. •>v
Forty Bar* Valued at 81200 Taken 

From a Steamer at Newark,
Newark, N.J., April 15.—It has been dis-

mThese can be seen in our north window to-day. pro
XX who4• •McKENDRY & CO., Of OJ 

long! | 
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mtghl

4 I
Wills’ English Pills, prescribed by the 

best physicians in England for the ciire of
I dis desiring to become Individual era’“na^oS?y es^ped1 o'fthe^rejheCswob

Ladies désir g . t - thp Ontario I *en ^n*on R*ver’ near Ellsworth. Maine, |u the world. Guaranteed by over 3000 
. . . , , . members or to form ^aptcis , ■ yesterday. They were in a boat. They I druggists. If your dealer cannot supp’y

ns yet been obtained. The police believe Auxiliary of the Daughters of the Lmpt e j jumpe(j f0r a bridge as the boat drifted you, send 25 cents to The Wells It filebara
the bars were stolen by river thieves who 11 ™ invited to communicate with the sec- One missed. ! son Company, Limited, Montreal, and theoperated from a boat and secured'tS Zs | Mrs.»- *- A. Land, 1*. Bedford- |  ̂ ^ Amhas,aaor „ ! be mailed to yon.

"hlle the watchman on th.' dock was eu- avenue. Tor . [Washington, ia to be succeeded shortly by
fnn , , h?XPS containing the j The hotel men e^ntly expect . very M ohlzzp Mallsplna dl Carbon
bullion Into the yards. ! large number of visitors to Toronto uur ’ , Mlnlgter Ita,T to th„ ,r„„D

--------------------------------- : i„e the ,-omlng summer, and In order to »r«. piesent Mimster or Italy to tne Argen
t ^ | iu>. iuv . ® oTtimaivo Imnrove-, tine Republic. This is a substantial probuckling & Co. will sell at this week’s accommodate them «te"^ral,m0PfI:^ motion for the Marquis, 

trade sale.whlch commences on Wodnesdnv 'i'«’nts ,u’e being made at sevetai or me .
morning, a large lot of ladies’ bleus, I principal host cl ries. Widow Mary Stndle of Utica. N.Y.„ Is
shirt waists, skirts, wrappers etc Swiss The Queen Victoria School Art League under arrest charged with arson. Her 
embroideries, all new. fresh ' good's-' also will hold an open meeting In the kinder- house was found on Are early yesterday 
»» men’s line worsted and twee ' salts 1 garten room on Thursday evening. An ; morning Cotton soaked in kerosene was 
■’-ally cod material and work an ,Tout I entertainment will be given by elocution d,severed in a room She had $400 
2W* hoys’ and youths’ .1-pleee'sTls Lib p. pile of Miss Belle Noonan, assisted by . Insurance on her furniture.
mal ten™ are offered to the trade. ' 'oral pupils of Mrs. A. B. Jury. j,     ____

On Tuesday evening the Astronomical So- ;
cictv will have an evening of popular In- Nurse S Good Words— I am a 
structlon on the moon. Addresses will be professional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, 
given by Rev. R. Atkinson on “Lunar , Halifax, N.S. “I wag a great sufferer from 
Libration.” Dr. J. J. Wadsworth of Sim- | rheumatism—almost constant association 
coe on “The Advantages of ^ Specialized ; wj^h best physicians, I had every chance of 

Cure? all forms of Study.’ Mr. J. E. Ma y bee on The B 1 a cute if it were in their power—but they
Notahttler-n0 . the Moon. ” Mr. A hlvln* on Deformtd , gnuth American'Rheumatic Cure

Diower-no co>tly mstru- (’raters on the Dea-floors. and by tne , , , , ,
ment, you j,,M miff it Mr G. E. T.umsden, on “Lunar "as recommended-to-day my six years of
rebef.Tever^liisVo cure- Mountain Ranges and Selected Objects for pam seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
Alldruggiate sell it. j Observation.” me-

:: 4 Icovered that 40 bars of silver 
valued in all at $1200. have been stolen

bullion, cess, 
will reply 
Empire.”

41to a toast, .78226 and 228 Yonge St. \ \
J 1 I ! H-l-H-11 (“l-H-H-•I-t-M-I-M-I-H-iH-H-H-I-l-I"!-!

i -■# i 4 Doors North 
of Albert.

41
from the steamer Lhle, now lying at Bal- 
back’s dock.

41
4 INo clue to the thieves has Sheeting and Summer 

Blankets
cut in price for Wednesday.

4 Ir . • *
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Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

If von want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee ns. 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Gossip From the Armonrie».
Recruiting went on briskly last night 

at the Armouries for the latest addition to 
the city's militia, the Toronto Mounted 
Rifles. Owing to the Intervention of the 
Military Tournament and Horse Show, the 
recruiting and drill classes will be post
poned till April 29. The baby corps has 
already a number of entries for the 
tournament. On Friday, for the first Ume 
this season, the Highlanders will turn-out 
in kilts.

<1 ( 81l© ♦
Musical Cantata.

Rehearsing commenced to-night for 
“King Neptune’s Cane,” ap original can
tata by Rev. G. F. Davidson. The per
formance, under the auspices of Trinity 
College and St. Hilda’s College, will be 
given in the Pavilion on the 30th inst. At 
the initial performance the choruses, etc., 
were accompanied by piano, but at 
this performance there will be a first-class 
orchestra. The chorus and orchestra will 
be conducted by Mr. H. F. Strickland.

Ot750 yards Unbleached or Grey Sheet
ing, in plain and twill, 72 inches wide, made from ronnd, even JJ 
yarn, warranted pure finish, regular prices 30c and 22 l-2c 
per yard, on sale Wednesday, special...........................................
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.151
200 pairs only Fine American Swansdown or Cotton Blankets, 10-4 \ J 

size, in plain grey or white, assorted pink and blue borders, OA 4» 
soft, lofty finish, regular price 85c, Wednesday, special. ... ,03 “
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41Great Auction Sale of Horses, Car
riages, Etc.

Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell on
Tuesday, < >

<►
April 16. 4 ►

* SIMPSONDirector.—
. H. FUDGER.
W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 

A. E. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITED

St. Michael’» L. and A. A. Concert.
St. Michael's Literary and Athletic As

sociation held their third annual concert in [ Wednesday afternoon, the 24th April, at 
St. George's Hall last’night. The hall was 2.30, a large number of valuable horses, 
well filled, and the program was of a ; carriages, landaus. Victorias, hacks, top 
high order. Mr. L. V. McRrady made an aBfl open buggies, single and double har- 
efflcient chairman. The program consisted ete, at y,,, stables, Nos. 283-285
of the following numbers : Instrumental ~ iir..trio (’cello, flute and piano), Mr. Xeapoll- Qlleen'8tleet; past (corner of Ontario- 
tano, Mr. Foote and Mrs. Bonner; soprano street), under instructions from Mr. XV in. 
solo. Miss L. Crow; tenor solo, Mr. Corney Muir. This sale offers a grand chance to 
Meehan; contralto solo. Miss M. Boney; purchase horses, carriages, etc., as the 
violin solo. Miss O’Connor; contralto solo,
Miss A. McCarron; comic song. Mr. W.
Henry: piano solo, Mrs. Joseph Bonner; 
soprano solo, MiSs McEvoy; tenor solo. Mr.
Harris C. Halle; baritone solo. Mr. Olive/
Murphy; vocal duet, Miss L. Crow and 
Miss M. Boney.

?Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

Dr:
4>0

they]♦

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West*sale is positively unreserved.
Telephone 8336.Illegal Fish in#*; In Aehhrldste Ray.

Editor World : I wish to call attention
Ash-

Exhibition To-Day, Sale To-Morrow
The gigantic anbtion sale of Turkish and 

Persian rugs and carpets, embroideries, 
etc.,' commences to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30, at No. 4) King street east (near To 
ronto-street). The entire collection will 
be on view this afternoon from 2 till 6 
o'clock. Wo have no doubt all lovers of 
Eastern art will be present and inspect 
the largest and most valuable assortment 
of Turkish rugs and carpets ever offered 
to the Canadian public. Mr. Chas. M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

Established 
, 1843

mmEstablish edSCORE’S Table
Cream

to «the unlawful netting of fish In 
bridge’s Bay by a number of Individuals 
from early spring to close of navigation, 
during which time thousands of pike,l?ass, 
carp and perch are taken from these wa
ters, much to the disgust of all lovers of

1843

llllE

8

toKills
Germs.

mProsperous and 
Progressive

isttrue sport. These desperadoes are so 
daring that they do not even take the 
trouble to set the nets at night time,

Now, Mr.

I

That’s precisely what 
Vapo-Cresolene does. You t 
light the vaporizer, the y, 
vapor of Cresolene is given @3 
off. Not a disease germ ^ 
can live in this vapor, yet 
it can’t possibly harm even the 
youngest child. Just naturally 
breathe-in the vapor ; it destroys the 
germs of la grippe, hay fever, influ
enza, and whooping-cough. It’s the 
common sense treatment for all 
•roubles of the throat and bronchial tubes.

Thièk^Rlch 
and Sweet

Comes every day, direct from 
the dairy farms.
Delivered at the rate of ioc 
per half pint.

but do it in broad daylight.
Editor, we local anglers want to know 
why our rights to legitimate sport are 

I not protected by those invested with the 
authority. Kindly publish this letter, as 

I it may be the means of wakiug up the 
powers that be from their Rip Van Win
kle sleep to a realization of their duties.

. Multum In Parvo.

A Canadian Evening:.
“A Canadian Evening” very appropri

ately describes the literary and patriotic 
entertainment held at the Broadway Ta
bernacle last night. Mr. Kennedy read 
several Canadian poems. Mrs. Jean Blew- 
ett recited from her own poetry. Mr. D. 
C. MeGregor sang and the Rev. W. C. 
Caswell

Heights.
audience attended.

I

Last WeekSPECIAL
SEÇ OUR NEW BUSINESS SUITINGS

$22.50 and $24-00

In order to close everything out by Saturday night, April 20th, we will 
sell at from 25 to 50 per cent, below manufacturers’ cost.

delivered his oration 
Brock, the hero of Qneenston 

A very large and appreciative

on §Carrie Left the City.
Kansas City, Mo., April 15.—Mrs. Carrie 

Nation, arrested yesterday, charged with 
obstructing the street, was arraigned before 
Police Judge McAuley this morning and 
fined $5<t0, and given until 6 o’clock this 
evening to leave the city. The judge warn
ed Mrs. Nation If she was found in the 
city after that hour she would be ar
rested and placed in jail. She agreed to 
leave town, and 15 minutes later boarded 
a street car for Kansas City, Kansas.

mAT GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,Kensington Dairy Go.The

I I <D

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Brome^Quinine Tablet»

the remedy that cures a cold lu one dejr

93 Yonge St.Next to Shea’s Theatre. 
Open till 0 o'clock evenings26

R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.

LIMITED. 247Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, includinuthe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 

resolene. complete, $1.50 ; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated book le I con tam
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolenk Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A

HJoYonge St.—Cor. Isabella. he slipped on the platform awl fell heav
ily to the ground, fracturing the ligament 
of the light ankle. He was conveyed to 
bi# home, where he is resting «asll*

Col. Belcher Had a Fall.
Southampton, Ont.. April 15.—This 

n.otming. as Lieut.-Col. A. E. Belcher was 
going on board the G.T.R. morning train.

Tailors. Established 1881.
Phones 39T0, 3720.
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Is it not true Î Women suffer, feel the very life «rushed 
out of them, grow old before their time. Each morning 
wake up determined to do so much before the day ends, 
and yet—

Before the morning is very old the dreadful BACKACHE 
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affright ; no 
matter how hard they struggle, the “clutch” is upon them 
and they fall upon the couch crying :

“ Why should I suffer so Î What can I do ! ”
The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a 

is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble- 

heed its warning in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will 

stop your torture and restore your courage. Your pains 
come from unnatural menstruation or some derangement 
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Mor
ton’S letter and be guided by her experience.

woman

an open letter to women.
“Dear Mrs. PinkramI have been so delighted Ir= 

with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
I thought I would write and thank you. My system 
was entirely run down. I suffered with terrible back
ache in the small of my back and could hardly stand 
upright; was more tired in the morning than on retiring 
at night. I had no appetite. Since taking your Com
pound I have gained fifteen pounds, and am gaining 
every week. My appetite has improved, have no back
ache, and I look better than I ever looked before.

“ I shall recommend it to all my friends, as it cer
tainly is a wonderful medicine.”—Mrs. E. F. Morton,

York St., Cincinnati, O. [MRS L.rrç&Rjaa
826

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health 
more than a million women, you cannot well say, without 
trying it, “I do not believe it will help me.” If you are ill, 
don’t hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for 
special advice—it is free. ,
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